MARUTHI SCHOOL OF BANKING
IMPORTANT CURRENT AFFAIRS – VII (June-Nov) 2016
1. ___is elected as the United Nations General Assembly chairman? Peter Thompson
2. According to Delhi high court ___is the administrative head of Delhi? Lieutenant Governor
3. FCRA is in news. Expansion is ___ Foreign contribution regulation act
4. ___will be the brand ambassador of CRPF? PV Sindhu
5.

Last year the Indian government unveiled FAME scheme to check pollution. The expansion is ___?
Faster Adoption and Manufacturing of Hybrid and electric Vehicles.

6. ___publisher will publish comic books for schools to create awareness about Swach Bharath? Amar
Chithra Katha
7. Two Indians Carnatic singer T.M Krishna and Eradication of manual scavenging campaigner Bezwada
Wilson was among six persons who got prestigious ___award? Ramon Magsaysay prize 2016
8. Supreme court’s ‘Singur verdit’- Quashing the land acquisition or farms hit the news. Singur is in
___state? West Bengal
9. ___is the Chief of Indian Air Force? Marshal Arup Raha
10. ___department makes forecasts of rain in India? IMD
11. ___is the president of Egypt who recently visited India? Abdul Fattah Al Sisi
12. In ___country was the last G-20 Summit on September 4 and 5? China(Hangzhou)
13. Julian Assange is the most wanted person for the US. He is the founder of ___Wikileaks
14. In ___country is the Moskva River? Russia
15. ___is the name of the missile which is jointly being developed by Russia’s NPO Mashinostroeyenia and
India’s DRDO(Defence Research and Development organization)? BrahMos Missile
16. ___is the operational range of BrahMos Missile which is the world’s fastest anti-ship cruise missile ?
290 Kms
17. ___is the President of Palestine and ___is the PM of Israel? Mahmoud Abbas, Benjamin Nathanyahu
18. ___bagged US open tennis title by beating Novak Djokovic and became the oldest winner of men’s
tornament since 1970? Stan Wawrinka(Swiss)
19. ___became the first Indian woman to win a medal at the Paralympics bagging a silver in the shortput F53 event? Deepa Malik
20. In ___ Country were East Asia Summit and 14th Asean-India summit taken place? Laos(Vientiane)
21. ___is the Chairperson of National Commission for women? Lalitha Kumaramangalam
22. ___was put on orbit by GSLV F05 vehicle by another low cost successful attempt of ISRO? INSAT 3DR
23. According to the latest report of NSSO ___state is the cleanest state in India? Sikkim
24. ___releases crimes in India records every year with statistics of crimes? National Crime Records
Bureau
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25. When it comes to the matter of development LDCs is always seen. Expansion? Least developed
Countries
26. ___is the largest emitter of greenhouse gases in the world? China
27. ___was the second US – India Strategic and Commercial Dialogue(S& CD) taken place? New Delhi
28. Cricketer turned politician Navjot Singh Sidhu founded a new political party named __Awaaz e Punjab
29. KG scam was always in news. It is the gas exploration in ___rivers basin? Krishna- Godavari
30. The department of Science and technology revamped its outreach program INSPIRE to MANAK. The
expansion of MANAK is ___? Million Minds augmenting National Aspirations Knowledge
31. The film UNINDIAN was started by the famous cricketer ___? Brett Lee
32. ___will arbitrate dispute between states on river water sharing issue?
33. ___won the gold medal for India in long jump event in Paralympics in Rio? Thangavelu Mariappan
34. ___ and ___ were honored with Indian high civilian award Bharath Rathna 2015? Madan Mohan
Malaviya and Atal Bihari Vajpayi
35. Recently, Japanese auto major Nisan ended its partnership with ___company of India? Ashok Leyland
36. The Boeing and company has entered into a contract with India’s ___company to manufacture panels for
P-8 warplanes? Tata Advanced Materials Ltd(TAML)
37. ___is the de facto capital of Islamic state? Raqqa
38. India recently inked an MoU with ___country for open sky arrangements, that will allow unlimited
number of flights into each other’s countries. Greece
39. National Book trust’s decision not to reprint Hindi version of the book ‘communalism-A primer’ became
a controversy. ___is the author of the book? Bipan Chandra
40. WHO declared ___ as malaria free recently? Sri Lanka
41. India wanted a common law for marriage and divorce among the different religions and casts. It is
named as ___code? Uniform civil code
42. Shayara Bano was in news for her strong activism and public litigation against ___? Muslimm law of
divorcing women after uttering ‘talaq’ thrice
43. Centre granted ___for Andhra Pradesh from 2015 to 2020.? Special Package
44. ___is the high commissioner of Pakistan to India and ___is the High commissioner of India to Pak?
Abdul Basit and Gautam Bambawale
45. ___state made a resolution to make Class 10 exams fail free that is, if a student fails in more than 3
subjects it will be denoted as ‘Eligible for re exams’ instead of ‘failed’?
46. National League for Democracy is a world famous political party of ___country? Myanmar
47. ___bagged the US open tennis woman title? Angelique Kerber
48. India revised its DTAA with Mauritius and Cyprus to check money laundering. Expansion of DTAA is
___? Double taxation Avoidance Agreement
49. International tribunal in Hague made a verdit against ___country on maritime disputes? China
50. ___is the US Federal Reserve Chairperson? Jenet Yellen.
*** ALL THE BEST ***
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